Brick-and-mortar may be slowing down elsewhere, but HEB enjoys continued growth.

THE CITY OF BEDFORD is enjoying strong momentum in redevelopment. Some of the major projects currently underway and opening this spring include American Motorcycle Trading Company, which is nearing completion on the transformation of a former office building at 3201 Airport Freeway into a 28,000 sq. ft. facility specializing in dealership of pre-owned motorcycles.

Turning Point Beer on Brown Trail, Bedford’s first brewpub and the Mid-city’s only one, is converting a 6,000 sq. ft. strip center at 1309 S. H. 183 into a craft beer production facility, complete with brewing equipment, pub-quality food and a full bar. A new steakhouse is coming to Bedford.

Saltgrass Steak House at 1213 S. H. 183 is improving the parcel that was previously occupied by another steakhouse and a 7-Eleven, and Clawed, which closed in January 2017.

And in the Strip at Central Park, Urban Adventure Park is transforming a former movie theater into a 28,000 sq. ft. adventure park. Urban Adventure’s attractions are great for all ages, making it the perfect venue for kids’ birthday parties, church events, corporate gatherings and family entertainment. Several new construction developments are making progress, as well as the largest being the Heartis MidCities development going up along S. H. 121 west of Bedford. This season, the community offers 178 units of independent living, assisted living and memory care and is scheduled to open by late fall.

According to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, in the Fort Worth/Dallas region, finance and professional services continue to lead the way in innovation and hiring. Adding in growth in health care, technology, manufacturing and construction, if the pace continues, 2018 should be a good year for businesses in Fort Worth/Dallas and across the state.

HEB Chamber of Commerce and the HEB Independent School District. The Foundation markets the three

Major supporters: Atmos Energy, Belk Department Store, other retailers include Dick’s Sporting Goods, Boot Barn, Game Stop, Warehouse Theatre, Urban Air’s Adventure Park, as well as the Lazy Dog and Outback Steakhouse, restaurants, are open as well.

To set up a free tour or to make an assistance appointment, please contact Steve Bowden, 817-685-1510, sbowden@eulesstx.gov, or visit heb.org/economicdevelopment. For more information about Hurst real estate opportunities, please contact Mike Collins, 817-685-1684, mcollins@eulesstx.gov.

Hurst: The Hurst Euless Bedford Economic Development Foundation is a partnership of the cities of Hurst, Euless, Bedford, the Hurst HEB Chamber of Commerce, and the Hurst Bedford Community School District. The Foundation manages the three

domestic animals. The Residence Inn by Marriott along S.H. 360, just across the bridge from the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport and the Dallas Love Field Airport, recently celebrated their fall openings.
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